
Dear parents，
Hello! Thank you for your care and support for a long time. Summer holiday is coming, and we

are  very  much  concerned  about  whether  students  could  spend  a  colorful  and  happy  summer
vacation.  Because  your  children  are  not  only  the  hope  and future  of  the  motherland  but  also
expectations of every family. Their security is related to every family.  In order to let them have a
healthy, safe, civilized and happy holiday, please fulfill the duties of guardians conscientiously and
urge children to do safety work well. We put forward the following suggestions to you:

First, we should create a good atmosphere at home. Home is the life of the harbor and is the
paradise of learning. Many successful examples show that harmonious and good family atmosphere
can improve the students'  inner  qualities  spontaneously, develop good study habits  and is  also
conducive to the healthy growth of students. Therefore, as a parent, you should communicate and
exchange with your children more, make friends with them, encourage them to do some housework
in  the  range  of  their  own ability  and  create  a  clean,  beautiful,  warm and  harmonious  family
atmosphere.

Second, children should maintain regular life and keep learning. Although the summer holiday
was a period of rest and relaxation, parents should require children to maintain regular life, go to
bed early and rise early.  Parents should urge their children to complete homework on time, read
some healthy extra-curricular books, broaden children’s horizon and expand the field of children’s
vision.  Parents  should  also  encourage students  to  participate  in  a  variety  of  reading activities,
community activities, social investigation and the social practice activities actively, which could
increase their social knowledge. Parents should help children develop good reading habits.

Three, life is no small matter; security should be in your mind. Pupils are minors, lack of safety
awareness and the sense of safety precaution. Parents should often remind them and teach them the
necessary safety prevention knowledge:

1. Pay attention to traffic safety. Children must obey the traffic rules and go out with friends or
in your company. If they go out together or alone, they must tell you where they would go, who
would go with them and what time they would come back. Don't promise them that they could
invite classmates to play out without permission or stay outside overnight.



2.  Safety  education  about  drowning  prevention:  Children  must  go  swimming  under  adult
supervision. Without safety measures or adult supervision, children mustn’t go swimming alone or
with friends.  Children should learn self-protection knowledge and skills. Security should be always
in mind.

3 Parents should pay close attention to kids around your children. Communication with bad
guys  should  be  strictly  prohibited.  Don’t  open  the  door  to  strangers  at  home or  contact  with
strangers. Prevent violence.

Forth,  keep  civilized  on  the  Internet  and  keep  healthy  every  day. Children  should  go  on
Internet at home under adult supervision. Children shouldn’t log in or browse unhealthy website.
Children should resist  the adverse information consciously. Arrange time reasonably  and don’t
indulge in the games. Children shouldn’t go to the game rooms, Internet cafes and other unhealthy
places. Be a civilized, good moral juvenile.

Five,  do  exercise  regularly  and  make  sure  of  food  safety. Supervise  children  to  do  more
exercise. Pay attention to personal hygiene, environmental hygiene and food hygiene. Don’t eat
rotten, bad food or "three nose" food. Don’t take children to eat out and participate in the banquet.
Prevent overeating and food poisoning.

Six, there are some students enrolled in summer school. Please pick up the children according
to the rules of the school time.

Dear parents, I hope you can cooperate closely with school, and be positive and responsible to
arrange the students’ summer life.

The summer vacation begins from May 21st to 30th June. The school will reopen  on July 1st.

Finally, hope for our students -- be safe, grow healthily. And we wish you success in work,
family happiness, and good luck in everything.

                                    Sonila Bhagat
           Principal
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CHEMISTRY

Q1. A metal nitrate A on heating gives a yellowish brown metal oxide along
with a brown gas   B and a colorless gas C. aqueous solution of A on reaction
with potassium iodide forms a yellow precipitate of  compound D. Identify A,
B, C and D.

Q2. Ferrous sulphate crystals decompose with the evolution of a gas with a
characteristics  smell  of  burning  sulphur.  Write  the  chemical  reaction
involved and the type of reaction.

Q3. A solution of potassium chloride when mixed with silver nitrate solution,
an insoluble white substance is formed. Write the chemical reaction involved
and the type of reaction.

Q4. In a solution of copper sulphate a strip of metal M was inserted. After
sometime, the colour of copper solution faded away. Which metal is more
reactive and which one is less? Give equation and also mention the type of
reaction.

Q5. Name one metal which can displace zinc from its salt solution and one
metal which cannot  displace zinc from its salt solution.

Q6. What happens when limestone is heated strongly? What type of reaction
is this?

Q7. What happen when aqueous solution of barium chloride is mixed with
an aqueous solution of sodium? Write the equation also.

Q8.  Give  an  example  of  a  reaction  which  is  both  an  exothermic  and
combination reaction.

Q9. Why does milkiness disappear when carbon dioxide is passed through
lime water in excess?



Q10. Suggest any two observations in an activity which may suggest that a
chemical reaction has taken place. Give example in support of your answer.

Q11. What is wrong with the following equation –N  +   3H  →  NH3

Q12. Solid calcium oxide was taken in a container and water was added to it
slowly.

(i) State any two observations made in the experiment.

(ii) Write the name and chemical formula of the product.

Q13.  What  change  will  you  observe  if  white  silver  chloride  is  placed  in
sunlight? Write an equation for the reaction and the type of reaction.

Q14.  A,B  and  C  are  three  elements  which  undergo  chemical  reaction
according to the following equations:

(i) A2O3  +  2B   →         B2O3  +  2A                (ii) 3 CuSO4   +  2 B  →
B2(SO4)3    + 3 B

(iii) 3 CO  +  2 A   →  A2O3  + 3C

Answer the following questions with reasons – 

(a)  Which  element  is  most  reactive?   (b)   Which  element  is  the  least
reactive? (c) What is the type of reactions listed above?

Q15.  What  is  a  redox  reaction?  Identify  the  substance  oxidized  and
substance reduced in the following reactions: 

(i) MnO2    +    4 HCl   →      MnCl2    +   2 H2O  +  Cl2         (ii)  CuO     +    H2

→   Cu    +    H2O

Q16. Write a balanced chemical equation to represent the following reaction
carbon monoxide reacts with hydrogen gas at to form methyl alcohol.

Q17. Write the observation with reaction for the following granulated zinc
reacts with dilute sulphuric acid.

Q18. Name two salts that are used for black and white photography. Give
reactions when they are exposed to sunlight.

Q19. What happens when an iron nail is put inside copper sulphate solution?
Write reaction with observation.



Q20.  (a)  What  do  you  see  when  a  magnesium  ribbon  is  burnt?   Is
magnesium  oxidized  oxidized  or  reduced  in  the  reaction?   (b)  Define
corrosion.

Q21. A solution of potassium chloride when mixed with silver nitrate solution
an insoluble white substance is formed. Write the chemical reaction involved
and also mention the type of reaction.

Q22. A substance X, which is an oxide of a metal, is used extensively in the
cement industry. This element is present in bones also. On treatment with
water it forms a mixture which turns red litmus blue. Identify X and also
write the chemical reaction involved.

Q23. Why do we store silver chloride in dark colored bottles?

Q24.  Oxidation  and  reduction  process  occur  simultaneously,  justify  the
statement.

BIOLOGY
1. Mention the raw materials required for photosynthesis.
2. Name the green dot like structures in some cells observed by a student when a 

leaf peal was viewed under a microscope. What is this green color due to?
3. What is saliva? State its role in digestion of food.
4. What are the final products after digestion of carbohydrates and proteins?
5. Why do herbivores have longer, small intestine than carnivores?
6. State the role of the following in human digestive system
a. Digestive enzyme b. hydrocloric acid c. villi
7. Draw a diagram to show open stomata pore and label on it: 
a. Guard cells b. chloroplast.
8. A. Leaves of a healthy potted plant were coated with Vaseline to block the 

stomata. Wil this plant remain healthy for ong time? State three reasons for your 
answer.

b. State any two differences between autotropic and heterotropic nutrition.
9. State the three events that occur during the process of photosynthesis . Explain 

the role of stomata in the process.
10. Describe an experiment to show that “ sunlight is essential for 

photosynthesis”.
11. Draw a diagram depicting human alimentary cana and label on it : gall bladder, 

liver and pancreas.
12.Name the organ which performs the following function in humans:

- Absorption of digested food
- Absorption of water



13.Explain the process of digestion in mouth, stomach and small intestine in human 
body.

14.Draw a diagram to show nutrition in Amoeba and label the parts used for this 
purpose. Mention any other purpose served by this part other than nutrition.

15.Name the gland associated with digestion of starch in human digestive system 
and mention its role.

16.How is pH maintained in stomach and small intestine?
17.Name the enzyme present in saliva and mention its role.
18. What is emulsification? Where the process starts?
19.Draw the structure of nephron. Explain kidney failure and dylasis.
20. Make a 2 –D Structure of any of the diagram of your choice related to your 

syllabus.

PHYSICS        
Attempt all the questions.
1. If   the current  I  through  a resistor is  increased by 100%  the increased in  power 
dissipation will be  (assume temperature remain unchanged)

2. A piece of  wire  of  resistance  R is  cut into  five equal  parts. These parts are then   
connected   in   parallel.  If   the   equivalent  resistance  of  this combination  is  R’, then 
the ratio R/R’  will be?

 3.Two conducting  wires  of the  same  material and of equal lengths and equal  diameters
are  first  connected  in  series and then parallel in a circuit across  the   same  potential  
difference.  What   would   be  the  ratio of heat produced  in  series  and  parallel 
combination?

 4.A  charge  of  6 C is  moved  between two points  P and  Q  having, potential 10V  and 5V 
respectively. Find the   amount   of  work done.

 5. (i) plot  the V-I graphs  for  ohmic  and  non-ohmic  materials.

(ii) Give one example of each.

6. Why  does   the  connecting  rod  of  an  electric  heater  not  glow  while the heating  
element  does?
7. How can  three  resistors  of  resistance  2Ω,  3Ω  and  6Ω  be  connected  to give  a  total  

resistance of  (a) 4 Ω  (b) 9 Ω?

8. find  the  equivalent  resistance  when  the  following  are  connected  in parallel:



(a) 1 Ω  and  106 Ω

(b) 1 Ω,  103 Ω  and  106 Ω

9. Several  electric  bulbs  designed  to  be  used on  a  220 V  electric  supply line,   are   
rated  10 W.  How many   lamps  can be  connected  in  parallel  with each other  across  the
two  wires of 220V line  if  the  maximum  allowable current is 5 A?

10. Two  resistor   of  resistance  R  and  2R are  connected  in  parallel  in  an electric  circuit. 
Calculate  the  ratio  of  the  electric  power  consumed  by  R and 2R?

11. What  is  (a)  the  highest,  (b) the  lowest   total  resistance  that  can  be secured  by  
combination  of  four  resistance of  4 Ω,  8 Ω,  12 Ω  and  24 Ω?

12. A  battery  of  9 V   is  connected  in  series  with  resistance  of  0.2 Ω,  0.3 Ω,      0.4 Ω,  0.5 Ω
and  12 Ω  respectively. How much  current  would  flow  through  the 12 resistor?

13. Two  wires  A  and  B are  of  equal  length, different   cross sectional  areas and  made  of  
same  metal.

(i) Name  the  property  which  is  same  for both the wires,

(ii) Name  the  property  which  is  different  for  both  the  wires.

(iii) If  the  resistance  of   wire  A  is  four times  the resistance  of  wire B, calculate    the ratio  
of  the  cross  sectional  areas  of  the  wires and

(iv) The ratio of   the  radii  of the wire.

14. (a) State ohm’s law?

(b) The  value  of  (I)    current  following  through  a  conductor  for the corresponding  valves  
of  (V)potential  difference  are  given  below:

I(AMPERE) V(VOLT)
0.5 1
01 2
1.5 3
2 4



2.5 4.5
3. 6

Plot   a  graph  between  V and  I  on  graph  paper  and  also calculate resistance.

15.  What   are  the  advantages  of connecting  electrical  devices  in  parallel with  the  
battery  instead  of  connecting  them  in series?

ENGLISH
Attempt all the questions.
Q1.  FROM THE GIVEN POEMS(THE BALL POEM, HOW TO TELL WILD ANIMALS & AMANDA!) 
HIGHLIGHT THE PRESENCE OF LISTED LITERARY DEVICES WITH ITS EXPLANATION & SUITABLE 
EXAMPLES FROM THE GIVEN POEM IN YOUR ENGLISH PRACTICE NOTEBOOK.

SIMILE
METAPHOR

 PERSONIFICATION
ALLITERATION

REPETITION
OXYMORON

REFRAIN
HYPERBOLE
ALLUSION

APOSTROPHE
IRONY

PARADOX
ONOMATOPOEIA

PUN
Q2.  DO THE FOLLOWING PAGES IN THE ENGLISH PRACTICE PAPER WORKBOOK

Pg 33 , 35 , 37 , 39 , 41 , 43 , 73 , 74 , 89 , 90 , 96 , 97 , 109 , 110 , 169 , 170 , 174 , 177 , 178 , 
181 , 182



COMPUTER APPLICATIONS

1. Make a PowerPoint  presentation on any given topic:

a) E-shopping

b) E-banking

c) E-governance

d) E-reservation

e) E-learning

2. Prepare any one of the above topic for class explanation.

3. Learn chapter 1 and 2 for class test.

MATHEMATICS



LIFE SKILL

 Prepare a booklet on any moral story which you read in holidays

SOCIAL SCIENCE
HISTORY – CHAPTER 1- NATIONALISM IN INDIA
LEARNING POINTS:- 
Very Short Answer Type Questions (Minimum 15 Question)
Long Answer Type Questions
Satyagraha movement, Non cooperation movement, Khilafat movement, Rowlett act, Dandi 
march, Round table conference, Swaraj party, Jalianwalabagh incident, Chauri chaura incident.
Map Practice (outline Political map of India)
Indian national congress session 

a. Calcutta(sep. 1920)
b. Nagpur(Dec.1920)
c. Madras(1927)

Important centers of Indian National Movements 
a. Champaran(Bihar) – Movement of indigo planters



b. Kheda (Gujarat) – Peasant Satyagraha
c. Ahmadabad (Gujarat) – Cotton Mill Workers Satagraha
d. Amritsar (Punjab) Jallianwala Bagh incident
e. Chauri chaura (U.P.) Calling off the Non-Cooperation Movement
f. Dandi (Gujarat) Civil Disobedient Movement

P.P.T. (Power Point Presentation) on chapter 1  Nationalism in India (History)              
    GEOGRAPHY  CHAPTER 1 –RESOURCES AND DEVELOPMENT
LEARNING POINTS
Very Short Answer Type Questions (Minimum 15 Question)
Long Answer Type Questions
Resources, types of Resources, Land Utilization, Land use pattern in India, Land Degradation 
and Conservation Measures, Soil, Classification of Soil, Soil Erosion and Soil Conservation      
MAP-PRACTICE-      Major Soil Types (Outline political map of India)
POLITICAL SCIENCE-CHAPTER-1 – POWER SHARING
LEARNING POINTS
 Very Short Answer Type Questions (Minimum 15 Question)
Long Answer Type Questions
Case studies of Belgium and Sri Lanka. Why power sharing is desirable? Forms of power 
sharing.
    (Note: - All learning point should be written in a separate note book) 
ECONOMICS: 
LEARNING POINTS(LESSON 2)
 Very Short Answer Type Questions (Minimum 15 Question)

  


